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D I  S H E YN E  M I L N E R I N
Schubert’s cycle of love forlorn, retold in Yiddish song

devised by Mark Glanville

‘Dem milners trern’ (The miller’s tears)1
Mark Warschawsky (1848–1907), arr. Janot S. Roskin (1884–1946), Op. 11 No. 12 2'02"

‘Reyzele’ · Mordechai Gebirtig (1877–1942), arr. Sholom Secunda (1894–1974) 1'43"2

‘Du shaynst vi di zun’ (You shine like the sun) · Ilia Trilling (1895–1947) 3'01"3

‘Der nayer sher’ (The new dance) · Traditional 1'10"4

‘Dodi li’ (My beloved is mine) · Nira Chen (born 1924), arr. Alexander Knapp 4'06"5

‘Tumba’ · Traditional, arr. Alexander Knapp 1'39"6

‘Klipp klapp!’ (Tip tap!) · Traditional, arr. Janot S. Roskin (1884–1946), Op. 14 No. 10 4'58"7

‘Bistu mit mir broygez’ (Are you angry with me?) · Traditional, arr. Alexander Knapp 3'11"8

‘Nokh der arbet’ (After work)9
Franz Schubert (1797–1828): translation of ‘Am Feirabend’ from Die schöne Müllerin, d 795 (1823) 2'36"

‘Shma yisroel’ (Hear, O Israel) · Joseph M. Rumshinsky (1879–1956), arr. Paul Henning 3'53"10

‘Himen’ (Anthem) · Alexander Knapp 4'27"11

‘A sheyn lid hob ikh gezungen’ (I have sung a beautiful song)12
Traditional, arr. Janot S. Roskin (1884–1946), Op. 12 No. 15 2'15"

‘Dem gonefs yikhes’ (The thief’s genealogy) · Traditional, arr. Alexander Knapp 2'59"13

‘Tsvey taybelekh’ (Two doves) · Traditional, arr. Alexander Knapp 5'34"14

‘Vu iz dos gesele’ (Where is the little street?) · Traditional, arr. Alexander Knapp 3'34"15

‘A gebet’ (A plea) · Lazar Weiner (1897–1982): Six Yiddish Art Songs, No. 3 1'49"16

‘Ikh hob dikh tsufil lib’ (I love you too much) · Alexander Olshanetsky (1892–1946) 2'48"17

‘Ongenumen zikh mit tsar’ (Filled with misery) · Israel Schermann, Op. 1 No. 3 2'16"18

‘Es drimlen di lodns’ (The shutters are dozing) · Traditional, arr. Alexander Knapp 2'26"19

‘Di zun vet aruntergeyn’ (The sun is setting) · Ben Yomen (1901–1970), arr. Alexander Knapp 4'13"20

t. t. 61'35"

Mark Glanville (bass-baritone)
Alexander Knapp (piano)
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Nem dir a rondl Take a saucepan
Un krats dir di negl. And scratch your nails on it.
Shpil mir fun tserlekhe Play to me about tender
Groshndike beygl. Bagels for a groschen.
Es drimlen di lodns, The shutters are dozing,
Der boydem farmakht. The attic is closed.
A kats hot gegenitst, A cat yawned,
A hering hot gelakht. A herring laughed.

Traditional

d i  z un  vet  arunte rg ey n th e  sun  i s  set t i ng20
Di zun vet aruntergeyn untern barg, The sun is setting behind the hill.
Vet kumen di libe a shtile tsu geyn . . . Love will come silently
Tsum umet vos zitst oyf a goldenem shteyn To sadness that sits on a golden stone
Un veynt far zikh eyner aleyn. And weeps all alone.

Di zun vet aruntergeyn untern barg The sun is setting behind the hill.
Vet kumen di golden pave tsu flien . . . The golden peacock will come flying
Un mitnemen vet zi undz ale ahin— And take us with her, away to the place
Ahin, vu di benkshaft vet tsien. Where longing is beckoning us.

Di zun vet aruntergeyn untern barg; The sun is setting behind the hill.
Vet kumen di nakht un vet zingen lyu-lyu . . . The night will come and sing a lullaby
Ariber di oygn vos faln shoyn tsu Over eyes that are already falling
Tsu shlofn in eybiker ru. To sleep in eternal rest.

Moshe Leib Halpern (1886–1932)

Publisher: Transcontinental Music Publications (track 16: ‘A gebet’)

Recorded 26–27 June 2011, Potton Hall, Westleton, Suffolk
Producer, sound engineer & editor: Peter Newble
Assistant engineer: Rupert Aitken
Typesetting & design: Peter Newble
http://www.newble.com

This recording was made with the support of the European
Association for Jewish Culture and Sheep Meadow Press.

Cover image: A sheyn lid hob ikh gezungen by Liorah Tchiprout, reproduced by kind permission of the artist
2012 Wyastone Estate Limited  ·  © 2012 Wyastone Estate Limited  ·  http://www.wyastone.co.uk
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ong e num e n  z i k h  m i t  t sar f i l le d  w i th  m i se ry18
Ongenumen zikh mit tsar, Filled with misery,
far dem langen tog. I face the long day.
O, du liber ziser troym Oh, you dear, sweet dream
Trog mayn neshome, trog. Carry away my soul.

O, vos ze ikh ven ikh vakh? Oh, what do I see when I am awake?
Oremkeyt, zump un koyt. Poverty, swamps and filth.
Ver bazukht mikh ven ikh vakh? Who visits me when I am awake?
Nor di alte noyt. Only ancient, familiar hardship.

Un ikh bet: du gute nakht, And I pray: you kindly night
Fal shoyn, fal shoyn zu. Please descend, descend.
Un mayn harts, mayn krankn harts And to my heart, my sick heart
Shenk a bisele ru. Give a little peace.

Kum zhe glaykh, du liber troym, Come, oh come now, lovely dream,
Trog mikh vayt. O trog, Carry me far away,
Trog mikh vayt, ikh zol nit zen Far away, so that I do not see
Vos ikh ze bay tog. What I see by day.

A. Reisen

e s  dri m le n  d i  lodn s th e  sh ut te r s  are  do z i ng19
Es drimlen di lodns, The shutters are dozing,
Der boydem farmakht. The attic is locked.
A kats hot gegenitst A cat yawned
In mitn der nakht. In the middle of the night.
A gril shpilt oyf a harfe A cricket plays on a harp
Hintern oyvn baym beder. Behind the oven with the bathhouse attendant.
Mayn gelibte knakt banye kern My beloved is cracking pumpkin seeds
Bay der rebitsn in kheyder. With the rabbi’s wife in religion school.

Shpil mir fun eynem Play to me about someone
Vos laydt oyf di tseyn. Who has toothache.
Shpil mir fun kleyne yingelekh Play to me about little boys
Vos viln in kheyder nisht geyn. Who don’t want to go to school.
Shpil mir fun alte yidenes Play to me about old women
Vos muzn nebekh shtarbn. Who will have to die, poor things.
Shpil mir oy, shpil mir Play to me, oh play to me
Oyf a tsebrokhenem kugl sharbn. On a broken piece of pottery.

D I  S H E Y N E  M I L N E R I N

T
h i s  recording comprises a specially devised
cycle of twenty songs from the Yiddish reper-
toire—only the second time a collection of Yid-

dish songs has been forged into a narrative cycle with
a coherent dramatic trajectory. A stark contrast to
Mark Glanville’s Holocaust-focused programme, A
Yiddish Winterreise, it explores and reveals different
aspects of the Yiddish tradition. As in Schubert’s ori-
ginal, Die schöne Müllerin (‘the beautiful miller girl’),
from which it takes its name, it tells a story of unre-
quited love. Here, the Jewish hero, though also a
miller, is an older man with more than a little of Don
Quixote about him, prone to tip at his own windmills
and women who fit his idealised notion of love. Does
he ever actually make contact with Reyzele, the ob-
ject of his affection, or does he commune with her
only in his dreams? Whatever the case, his sense of
pain at being rejected in favour of the thief (repla-
cing the hunter of Schubert’s cycle), who has stolen
her from him, is the same. Nevertheless, interspersed
among the expressions of tragic emotion may be
found moments of joy, tenderness and humour.

Mark Glanville and Alexander Knapp both come
from a Western classical music background; the songs
are therefore not performed in the customary folk/
popular style, but in the manner one might expect of
a Lieder recital. The aim here—as in A Yiddish Win-
terreise—is to introduce this wonderful music to as
wide an audience as possible, especially one brought
up listening to the classical European repertoire, who
may be unfamiliar with the Yiddish tradition.

‘Am Feierabend’, from Schubert’s Die schöne Mül-
lerin, is placed almost half-way through the cycle.

The German text by Wilhelm Müller has been trans-
lated into Yiddish by Heather Valencia, and the song
retitled ‘Nokh der Arbet’.

Arrangements and compositions by celebrated
Jewish composers of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries have been included in this programme in
order to extend and enhance the great Yiddish art
song tradition, so keeping it alive and vibrant. Most
are familiar masters of this genre. Others, however,
are more obscure. Take, for example, Janot S. Roskin,
who was born near Vitebsk, Belarus, in 1884. In his
early life he travelled extensively, collecting tradi-
tional Jewish songs and arranging them in a style
similar to that of the composers of the pioneering
‘Society for Jewish Folk Music’ founded in St Peters-
burg in 1908 (although he never became a formal
member of this group). Subsequently, he relocated to
Berlin where he founded a music conservatory. In
1916 he established a music publishing house which,
five years later, was renamed Hatikvah, and whose
purpose was to disseminate Jewish music. In the 1930s
he emigrated to the USA, where he worked as song
composer, synagogue choirmaster and conductor of
a chamber choir and orchestra in Indianapolis. Hatik-
vah was relaunched in 1941 and eventually taken over
by Transcontinental Music Publications, New York.
Roskin, whose musical idiom was characterized by
dramatic effects, including abrupt contrasts of mood
and tempo, died in Indianapolis in 1946. Three of his
arrangements have been included in this recording.

As with A Yiddish Winterreise, in part the pro-
gramme functions as an acknowledgement of the rich
symbiosis that once existed between the German and
Jewish cultures, one of the many intangible victims of
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the Holocaust, during which members of both Mark
Glanville’s and Alexander Knapp’s families were mur-
dered. Above all, though, it is a celebration of Yiddish-
kayt. For Di Sheyne Milnerin Alexander Knapp has
created eight completely new arrangements and one
original composition. In doing so—and in common
with the artist Liorah Tchiprout, whose original
painting A sheyn lid hob ikh gezungen was commis-
sioned as the cover for the CD—Knapp celebrates and
extends a still vibrant, Eastern European Jewish cultu-
ral tradition which, having been extirpated in its
homeland, continues to thrive in and inspire the des-
cendants of those who once nurtured and cherished it.
His settings reflect a number of musical influences:
there are resonances of Bloch, Messiaen, Rachmani-
nov, Rimsky-Korsakov, Schubert, Sibelius—and Joe
Loss—to name but a few. Though broadly tonal/
modal in character, the harmonic language reveals
frequently shifting tonal centres and chromatic dis-
sonances, as well as hints of dodecaphony on the one
hand and Eastern-Ashkenazi nusach (modal system)
on the other. Motifs generated by the vocal melody are
often utilized in the accompaniment, sometimes in
disguised forms (e.g. canons, inversions, retrogres-
sions and retrograde inversions), and they are integral
to the piano interludes—sometimes strident, some-
times meditative—that link one verse to another.
Though the songs are mainly strophic, the arrange-
ments are through-composed. And, since word-
painting is a central feature of the style, melodies from
the wider Jewish and Classical repertoires are occa-
sionally introduced as counterpoints to the main
themes, in order further to emphasize particular asso-
ciations of ideas. Whereas the melodic contour of each

song is retained intact, occasional modifications of
phrase length, rhythm and pulse have been intro-
duced for expressive purposes. But it must be stressed
that these are in no way intended as ‘improvements’;
in every case the original version is beautiful, authori-
tative and perfect. Here the intention is only to give
special expression to those facets that appeal most
immediately to the arranger. The emotional range of
the songs is vast and all-encompassing, from the
liveliest wit to the deepest pathos. All these moods are
evoked by exploring the full range of the keyboard.

A few words about each of Alexander Knapp’s set-
tings will suffice: ‘Dodi li’ has a lilting Middle East-
ern aroma, and builds to an emotional climax in the
middle of the song before falling back to the wistful
mood with which it began. ‘Tumba’ is full of jazzy
syncopations and chord progressions, and tapers off
mischievously in keeping with the narrative. ‘Bistu
mit mir broygez’ tells the story of love triumphing
over anger. Typical motifs of the Lern Steiger (in the
Magen Avot mode) are introduced into the accompa-
niment to suggest the Rabbi’s heartfelt prayer for re-
conciliation between the warring factions. Peace
gradually descends and the song ends with a distant
echo of the Rabbi’s tune. ‘Himen’ (Anthem), a setting
of the eponymous Abraham Sutzkever poem, is an
original composition; it serves as a tribute to the great
Yiddish poet, who died in 2010. The music is in the
style of a dignified wedding march. There are two
main themes which appear in alternation. Near the
middle of the song there are quotations from one of
the traditional Ashkenazi tunes for Kol sasson v’kol kal-
lah (the short choral section in the last of the Sheva Bra-
chot—‘Seven Blessings’—of the Wedding Service), as
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a  g e b et a  p lea16
Riboynoy shel oylem Sovereign of the universe,
Du got fun mayn foter You, God of my father,
Mayn hartzike tfile her zu: Hear my heartfelt prayer.
Makh ganz di tserisene shtiker fun hartsn Make whole the pieces of my heart that are torn
Un shenk mir a bisele ru. And grant me a little peace.
Riboynoy shel oylem Sovereign of the universe,
Du got fun mayn foter You, God of my father,
Mayn hartzike tfile her zu: Hear my heartfelt prayer:
Tseshter di farblibene shtike fun hartsn Destroy the remaining pieces of my heart
Un shenk mir a bisele ru. And grant me a little peace.

Joseph Rolnik (1879–1955)

i k h  h ob  d i k h  t suf i l  l i b i  love  you  too  muc h17
Kh’bin atzind aleyn geblibn Now I am left alone
Mit mayn benkshaft, mit mayn vey. With my longing, with my pain.
Kh’hob di kortn opgeklibn I have picked the cards
Un ikh zukh mayn glik in zey. And I seek my fortune in them.
Zi hot mikh farbitn af a tsveytn, She has replaced me with another,
Mayn groyse libe ken zi nit farshteyn. She cannot understand my great love.
Mit yenem tsu der khupe geyt zi, She’s going under the canopy with another
Un ikh blayb eylnt un aleyn. And I remain forlorn and alone.
Nu ver zhe darf di kortn hobn, Oh, who needs these cards?
Umzist hob ikh gevart, gegart, In vain I have waited and yearned.
Mayn yugnt iz dokh shoyn bagrobn, My youth is already buried.
Mayn mazl hot mikh opgenart. Fortune has made a fool of me.
Ikh hob dikh tsufil lib. I love you too much.
Ikh trog oyf dir keyn has. I bear you no hatred.
Ikh hob dikh tsufil lib I love you too much
Tsu zayn oyf dir in kas. To be angry with you.
Ikh hob dikh tsufil lib I love you too much
Tsu zayn oyf dir gor beyz, To be at all angry with you.
A nar ikh heys, They say I’m a fool,
Ikh veys. Ikh hob dikh lib. I know. I love you.
Kh’hob dir mayn lebn avekgegebn, I gave my life away to you,
Mayn harts un mayn neshome, My heart and my soul,
Ikh bin krank, nor mayn gedank I am sick, but my thoughts
Trakht nit fun nekome. Do not turn to revenge
Ikh hob dikh tsufil lib . . . I love you too much.

Chaim Tauber (1901–1972)
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t s vey  tay b e le k h two  l i t t le  dove s14
Tsvey taybelekh zenen ibern vaser gefloygn. Two little doves flew over the water.
In di piskelekh hobn zey zikh gekusht. They kissed each other on the beak.
Farsholtn zol vern nor yener mentsh, Cursed be that man
Vos hot zikh in undzer libe arayn gemisht. Who interfered in our love.

Un az du vest kumen in a fremder shtot, lyubelyu, And when you come to a strange town, my love,
Mayn reyd zolstu badenken. Remember my words.
Un az du vest kumen iber a tifn vaser, lyubelyu, And when you cross over deep water, my love,
Far groys tsores zolstu zikh nisht dertrenken. Don’t drown yourself for deep sorrow.

Un az du vest kumen in a vayter shtot, lyubelyu, And when you come to a far off town, my love,
Mayne reyd zolst du bakenen. Know my words.
Un az du vest kumen iber a fayer, lyubelyu, And when you are over a fire, my love,
Far groys tsores zolstu zikh nisht farbrenen. Don’t burn yourself for deep sorrow.

Tsvey taybelekh zenen ibern vaser gefloygn. Two little doves flew over the water.
Zeyere fligelekh hobn zey tsushpreyt. They spread their wings.
Keyn gutn sof zol der mentsh nisht hobn, May no good come to that man
Vos hot undz fun der libe azoy gikh tsesheydt. Who so swiftly separated us from our love.

Traditional

vu  i z  do s  g e se le wh e re  i s  th e  l i t t le  st re et ?15
Vu iz dos gesele, vu iz di shtib? Where is the little street, where is the house?
Vu iz dos meydele, vemen kh’hob lib? Where is the girl I love?
Ot iz dos gesele, ot iz di shtib, Here is the little street, here is the house,
Ot is dos meydele vemen kh’hob lib. Here is the girl I love.

Vu iz dos taykhele, vu iz di mil? Where is the creek, where is the mill?
Vu iz dos derfele, vu iz di shil? Where is the village, where is the synagogue?
Ot iz dos taykhele, ot iz di mil, Here is the creek, here is the mill.
Ot iz dos derfele, ot is di shil. Here is the village, here is the synagogue.

Arayn in di shtiber, mayn veytog iz groys, I go into the houses and my pain is great.
Alts iz geblibn a kholem nor bloyz, Everything is just a dream.
Nishto mer dos gesele. Nishto mer di shtib. No more little street, no more house.
Nishto mer dos meydele vemen kh’hob lib. No more girl whom I love.

Traditional

well as the melody of the traditional lullaby ‘Yankele’.
Beginning with a deliberately extravagant piano in-
troduction, ‘Dem gonefs yikhes’, a scurrilous romp in
the Freigish mode, progresses through a series of in-
creasingly truculent moods, culminating in a cascade
of percussive rhetoric. ‘Tzvey taybelekh’, which fol-
lows immediately, is as contrasted as could be. The
shimmering accompaniments allow the voice free
rein to explore the harrowing pathos of the text, sung
in the style of a traditional cantorial recitative. The
setting of the third of the four verses is particularly
anguished, yet the piano coda moves from dissonance
to consonance, representing the two doves in perfect
harmony at the end. ‘Vu iz dos gesele’ is a nostalgic
song describing the descent from high expectation to
despair, as reflected in the contrast between the florid
accompaniments of the first two verses and the stark-
ness of the third. The text of ‘Es drimlen di lodns’ is
altogether bizarre, and the setting is correspondingly
quirky, with its twists and turns, abrupt contrasts of
timbre, and its frequently impressionistic and atonal
harmonization of a thoroughly diatonic melody in
the minor key. The last song of the cycle, ‘Di zun vet
aruntergeyn’, pays homage to Schubert’s much loved
‘Ständchen’, and also—in the last verse—to the rip-
pling figurations that characterize Janot Roskin’s ar-
rangement of Mark Warschawsky’s ‘Dem milners
trern’, with which the entire cycle began.

Di Sheyne Milnerin was first performed at the Jew-
ish Museum, London, in November 2010, and re-
ceived its American première at Symphony Space,
New York, in February 2011.

© Mark Glanville and
Alexander Knapp

M
ar k  G lanv i l le  read Classics and Philo-
sophy at Oxford University before win-
ning a scholarship to study singing at the

Royal Northern College of Music. Whilst attending
the National Opera Studio he made his debut with
Opera North. His roles for that company include the
King of Clubs (Love for Three Oranges), the King (Aïda),
Nourabad (The Pearl Fishers) and Father (The Jewel
Box). He has sung Commendatore (Don Giovanni) for
Scottish Opera, The King of Clubs for Lisbon Opera,
New Israeli Opera and Opera Zuid and Ferrando (Il
Trovatore) for Opera Omaha. On the concert platform
he has performed as bass soloist with Lord Menuhin,
Daniele Gatti, Yan Pascal Tortelier, Sir David Will-
cocks and Stanislav Skrowaczewski. His recordings
include Donizetti’s L’Assedio di Calais and Anna Bo-
lena, Schubert’s Mass in G and his own song cycle A
Yiddish Winterreise, which in 2010/2011 was per-
formed at the Kennedy Center in Washington DC,
Symphony Space in New York, the Chicago Cultural
Center, the Purcell Room and Leeds Lieder Festival.
Mark has been invited back to the Kennedy Center to
perform two new programmes, A Jewish Romance in
2013 and Byron’s Hebrew Melodies in 2014.

His memoir, The Goldberg Variations, was short-
listed for the Wingate Prize for Jewish Literature and
the National Sporting Club Award. His journalism,
specialising in opera and classical singing as well as
Jewish literature and history, has appeared in the
Times Literary Supplement, the Literary Review, the
Jewish Quarterly, the Jewish Chronicle, Opera Now, The
Singer and Classical Music magazine. In 2007 he was
awarded the Premio Lorenzo d’Arcangelo for musical
journalism.
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A
lexande r  Knapp  is a freelance musician, musi-

cologist and ethnomusicologist. He graduated
from Selwyn College Cambridge with MA,

MusB, and PhD degrees in music, and has also been
awarded ARCM, LRAM and Hon.ARAM diplomas.
From the late 1960s to the present day he has pub-
lished and lectured, on Jewish and related musics, in
the UK, USA, Western and Eastern Europe, Israel,
Western Russia, Eastern Siberia and China. Alex’s set
of Four Sephardi Songs, arranged for voice and piano,
was published by Transcontinental in New York in
1992, and his Elegy for string orchestra was published
in Jerusalem in 1997. In 1998 his anthology of essays on
Jewish music (translated into Chinese) was published
by the Music Research Institute of the Chinese Acad-
emy of Arts in Beijing. Among numerous other arti-
cles, he has contributed entries on aspects of Jewish art
music to the New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musi-
cians (second edition). Current projects include publi-
cations on the composer Ernest Bloch. Alex has been
appointed to positions at Wolfson College, Cam-
bridge, and, in London, at Goldsmiths’ College, the
Royal College of Music and City University. From
1999 until taking early retirement in 2006 he held the
Joe Loss Lectureship in Jewish Music at the School of
Oriental and African Studies. As well as composing,
arranging, conducting, broadcasting, and perfor-
ming as pianist in the UK, the European continent
and the USA, Alex has been involved as consultant
and accompanist to cantors and choirs on several
commercial recordings. His musical arrangements
for A Yiddish Winterreise and Di Sheyne Milnerin, pro-
grammes of Yiddish song devised by Mark Glanville,
have been heard in many parts of America and the UK.

L
i orah  T c h i p rout, whose painting A sheyn lid

hob ikh gezungen is featured on the cover of this
booklet, is a young artist living and working in

London. As an Israeli dual national with a strong in-
terest in Yiddish, her work calls on a long-standing
tradition of Jewish painting. More of her work can be
found at www. tchiprout . com .

se l f - p ort ra i t  by  l i orah  tc h i p rout
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a  sh ey n  l i d  h ob  i k h  g e z ung e n i  have  sung  a  b eaut i f ul  s ong12
A sheyn lid hob ikh gezungen, I have sung a lovely song,
S’kost mir trern un shmarts, It causes me tears and pain.
Ver’s hot a falshe libe gehat, Whoever had had a false love
Farshteyt dem veytik in mayn harts. Will understand the ache in my heart.

Ikh shilt dem tog fun mayn geboyrn, I curse the day of my birth.
Ikh shilt im biz atsind, I curse it till this very moment.
Beser volt geven tsu shtarbn, It would have been better to die
Ven kh’bin nokh geven a kind. When I was still a child.

Voser toyt iz beser tsu shtarbn Which death is better to die
Ven men vil nit lebn mer? When one no longer wants to live?
Durkhn shtokh fun a meser, By a stabbing knife,
Durkhn shos fun a heysn gever? Or a burning bullet from a gun?

Traditional

de m  g one f s  y i k h e s th e  th i e f ’ s  g e nealog y13
Voszhe bistu Motkele b’royges? Why are you angry, Motkele?
Vos hostu aropgelozt di noz? Why are you looking miserable?
Oy efsher vilstu visn dayn yikhes Perhaps you’d like to know your ancestry.
Ken ikh dir dertseln ver un vos. I can tell you who and what.

Dayn tate iz a shmarovoznik, Your father is a wagon-wheel greaser,
Dayn mame gonvet fish in mark, Your mother steals fish in the market,
Un dayn brider iz a kartyozhnik Your brother is a card-shark
Un dayn shvester leybt mit a kozak. And your sister lives with a cossack.

Dayn feter iz geshtanen oyf di rogn, Your uncle hangs about on street-corners,
Dayn mume a handlerke in gas, Your aunt is a street pedlar
Un dayn brider zitst in di ostrogn, And your brother sits in jail,
Un dayn shvester, ay di day did ay. And as for your sister, ay di day di day.

Dayn zede iz geven a shoykhet, Your grandfather was a butcher,
Dayn bobe a turkeke in bod, Your grandmother was a bathhouse attendant,
Un aleyn bist du a momzer, And you yourself are a bastard
Genumen bistu fun priyut. Removed from an orphanage.

Traditional
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Shma yisroel, an alt gezang, Hear, O Israel’—an old song,
Eybik nay iz der klang. Ever new is its sound.
Shma yisroel, shrayt der yid in noyt. ‘Hear, O Israel,’ cries the Jew in distress.
Shma yisroel, shrayt der yid farn toyt. ‘Hear, O Israel,’ cries the Jew before death.
Kh’ruf tsu dir atsind, ‘I’m calling out to you now.
Shenk mir got dos yidishe kind. Grant me, God, this Jewish girl.
Shma yisroel, a vanderlid. Hear, O Israel’—a wanderer’s song.
Oy, shma yisroel, s’vandert der yid. ‘Ah, hear O Israel’—the Jew wanders.
A kale zay mir Reyzele. ‘Be my bride, Reyzele.
Kh’ruf dikh far zayn hayzele. I call you to come to His house.’

Boris Thomashefsky (1868–1939)

h i m e n anth e m11
Der friling hot aroysgeshnelt zayn propn. The Spring has popped its cork.
Ikh trink dayn guts a tropn nokh a tropn. I drink your goodness drop by drop.

Es trinkt azoy dem regn a topolye As a poplar drinks the rain,
A regn-boygn iber melankholye. A rainbow over melancholy.

S’iz veykh dayn shvaygn oystzuknetn formen Your silence is soft enough to knead forms
Un vos farbotn in gan eydn, tor men. And what is forbidden in Paradise is granted here.

Ikh kuk in zikh arayn vi durkh a fentster. I look inside myself as though through a window.
Azoy fil ikhn. Dayner iz der nentster. So many selves. Yours is the nearest.

Atsind vert oykh di lidertsayt geboyrn. Now the time for singing is born.
In shteyner-musklen her ikh yoyrn, yoyrn. In stone-muscles I hear rising, rising.

A khasene zol zayn vu nor s’iz leydik, Let there be a wedding wherever there is emptiness,
Un likhtiker fun tog di nakht un freydik. And let night be brighter than day and joyous.

Vi zun tsedriblt shney, di letzte kupe, As sun melts the snow, the last pile,
Tserinen zol der troyer bay der khupe. May sadness melt under the canopy.

Es mishn zikh tzvey farbn, s’vert a drite, Two colours mingle there to become a third.
Di drite iber beyde hot di shlite. The third has mastery over both.

Azoy tzvey ikhn zoln zikh far mishn. Thus two selves should mingle together.
Zol tsvishn hertser mer nit zayn kayn tsvishn. Between hearts let there be no more betweens

Un zol bay der bagegenish fun shtromen And at the meeting of streams
Farshvindn oykh fun beydn zeyer nomen. Let both names disappear.

Abraham Sutzkever (1913–2010)
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de m  m i l ne r s  t re rn th e  m i l le r ’ s  tear s1
Oy, vifl yorn zaynen farforn Oh, how many years have passed
Zayt ikh bin milner ot o do. Since I’ve been a miller here.
Di reder dreyen zikh, The wheels turn,
Di yorn geyen zikh, The years pass,
Ikh bin shoyn alt un grayz un gro. I’m now old and grey.

S’iz teg faranen There are days
Kh’vil mikh dermanen I would like to remember
Tsi kh’hob gehat a shtikl glik. If I have ever had a bit of happiness.
Di reder dreyen zikh, The wheels turn,
Di yorn geyen zikh, The years pass,
Keyn entfer iz nito tsurik. No reply do I hear.

Fun glik fartribn Exiled from happiness
Bin ikh geblibn I have remained
On vayb, on kind, ot do aleyn. Without wife or child, all alone.
Di reder dreyen zikh, The wheels turn,
Di yorn geyen zikh, The years pass,
Un eylnt bin ikh vi a shteyn. And I am lonely as a stone.

Vu vel ikh voynen? Where will I live?
Ver vet mikh shoynen? Who will care for me?
Ikh bin shoyn alt. I’m already old.
Ikh bin shoyn mid. I’m already tired.
Di reder dreyen zikh, The wheels turn,
Di yorn geyen zikh, The years pass,
Un oykh mit zey geyt oys der yid. And with them goes the Jew as well.

Mark Warschawsky (1848–1907)

rey z e le rey z e le2
Shteyt zikh dort in gesele Over there in the street a house stands
Shtil fartrakht a hayzele. Still and thoughtful.
Drinen oyfn boydem shtibl Up in the attic
Voynt mayn tayer Reyzele. Lives my beloved Reyzele.
Yedn ovnt farn hayzl Every evening in front of her house
Drey ikh zikh arum, I hang about,
Kh’gib a fayf, un ruf oys: Reyzl Give a whistle and call out, ‘Reyzl,
Kum, kum, kum! Come, come, come!’
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Efnt zikh a fensterl, A window opens,
Vakht oyf s’alte hayzele, The old house awakes.
Un bald klingt in shtiln gesl And soon, in the quiet street, chimes
A zis kol, s’redt Reyzele: A sweet voice. It’s Reyzele saying,
Nokh a vayle vart mayn liber, ‘Wait a while my love,
Bald vel ikh zayn fray. I’ll soon be free.
Gey zikh nokh a por mol iber. Go round a little more:
Eyns tsvey dray! One, two, three!’

Gey ikh mir a freylekher, I walk off a happy man,
Zing un knak mir niselekh. Singing and cracking nuts,
Her ikh oyf di treplekh shpringen I hear her little feet jumping
Ire drobne fiselekh. Down the steps.
Shoyn arop fun letstn trepl Just as she reaches the last step
Kh’nem zi lib arum. I embrace her lovingly,
Kh’gib ir shtil a kush in kepl. Give her a gentle kiss on the head.
Kum, kum, kum! Come, come, come!

Du bist dokh mayn tayere. You are so beloved by me.
Kh’lib azoy dikh Reyzele. I love you so much, Reyzele.
Kh’lib dayn mame, kh’lib dos gesl, I love your mother, I love your street,
Kh’lib dos alte hayzele, I love your old house,
Kh’lib di shteyndelekh lebn hayzl I love the pebbles in front of it,
Tretst oyf zey arum. Because you walk on them.
Her dayn mame ruft shoyn: Reyzl Listen, your mother’s calling you already: ‘Reyzl,
Kum, kum, kum! Come, come, come!’

Gey ikh mir a freylekher, I walk off happy,
Zing un knak mir niselekh, Singing and cracking nuts,
Her ikh oyf di treplekh loyfn I hear her little feet running
Ire drobne fiselekh. On the steps.
Vider shteyt fartrakht dos hayzl, Again the house stands thoughtful,
S’gesl vider shtum. The street is quiet again.
Kum tsu mir in kholem, Reyzl, Come to me in my dreams, Reyzl.
Kum, kum, kum! Come, come, come!

Mordechai Gebirtig (1877–1942)
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To, zay zhe mer nisht broygez Come, don’t be angry any more
Un greyt oyf gikh tsum tish And set the table quickly
Un zets zikh mit mir esn. And sit down to eat with me.
Bakumstu fun mir a kush. You will get a kiss from me.
Day da day . . . Day da day . . .

Traditional

nok h  de r  ar b et a f te r  wor k9
Ven kh’hob toyznt If I had a thousand
orems tsu rirn! Arms to move
Un ken gvaldik And could with great might
di reder firn! Drive the wheels,
Ven ikh ken durkh If I could
velder veyen Blow through the forest
Un ken ale And could
shteyner dreyen! Turn all the stones,
Dan volt di sheyne milnerin Then would the beautiful miller’s daughter
farshtanen vi getray ikh bin! Understand how true I was.
Oy, mayn orem iz azoy shvakh! Ah! But my arm is so weak!
Vos ikh heyb un vos ikh trog, Whatever I lift and whatever I carry,
Vos ikh shnayd un vos ikh shlog, Whatever I cut and whatever I beat,
yeder lernyingl ken dos oykh. Any apprentice could do the same.
Un do zits ikh tsvishn di khaveyrim So I sit there among my companions
In der shtiler kiler oventsho; In the still, cool evening hour
Un der maynster redt tsu ale: And the master says to everyone:
Ayer verk iz mir gefeln; ‘Your work has pleased me.’
Un dos tayere meydl zogt And the dear girl says,
Alemen a gute nakht. ‘Good night to everyone.’

Wilhelm Müller (1794–1827)
translated into Yiddish

by Heather Valencia

sh ma  y i sroe l h ear ,  o  i sra e l10
Shma yisroel! her mikh oys. Hear, O Israel! Listen to me.
Elohim! dayn velt iz groys. God! Your world is great.
Eyn geshank bet ikh bay dir; I ask for one gift from you;
Gotenyu, oy, shenk es mir. Dear God, oh, give it to me.
Ikh bet dikh haynt un ale mol. I pray to you now and always.
Kh’shray un ruf, shma yisroel. I cry and call, ‘Hear, O Israel.
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‘Sara vint es veyt, sara regn es geyt, ‘How the wind blows, how the rain lashes,
S’vet durkhveykn mayn zaydn kleyd!’ It will soak my silken garment!’
‘Dos zaydn kleyd kenstu oyfheybn, ‘You can hold up your silken garment,
Zikh untern beymele avekleygn.’ And lie down under the little tree.’

‘Mit vos zol ikh zikh tsudekn, ‘What shall I cover myself with.
Un ver vet mikh oyfvekn?’ And who will wake me?’
‘Dos beymele vet dikh tsudekn, ‘The little tree will cover you,
A feygele vet dikh oyfvekn.’ A little bird will wake you.’

Traditional

b i stu  m i t  m i r  b royg e z are  you  ang ry  w i th  m e ?8
Bistu mit mir broygez? Are you angry with me?
Veys ikh nisht farvos. I don’t know why.
Geyst arum a gantsn tog You go around all day
Aropgelozt di noz. With your head hanging.
Day da day, da day . . . Day da day, da day . . .

Un efsher vilstu visn And perhaps you want to know
Az ikh hob dikh lib. That I love you.
Lomir beyde ariberforn Let’s both of us go off
Tsu dem gutn yid. To the rebe.
Day day da day . . . Day day da day . . .

Tsu dem gutn yidn To the rebe
A pidyen im opgebn We will give a fee
Zol er far undz got betn So that he will ask God
Oyf a gut lebn. For a good life for us.
Day da day . . . Day da day . . .

Un az mir veln forn And when we’re travelling
Tsurik fun gutn yid Back from the rebe
Veln mir beyde ariberforn We will both go
In zelve oyfn yarid. To the fair in Selva.
Day da day . . . Day da day . . .

Dort vel ikh dir koyfn There I will buy you
A zeyger un a keyt, A watch with a chain
Un a sheyne, groyse shtik And a beautiful, big piece
Zaydns oyf a kleyd. Of silk for a dress.
Day da day . . . Day da day . . .

9

du  shay n st  v i  d i  z un you  sh i ne  l i ke  th e  sun3
Zay tog, zay nakht, denk ikh un kler fun dir By day and by night, I think of you
Un ikh bin gliklekh ven ikh her fun dir. And I am happy when I hear from you.
Farvos brent in mayn harts a fayer? Why is a fire burning in my heart?
Farvos bistu mir azoy tayer? Why are you so dear to me?
Ikh glaykh tsu hern dayne sheyne reyd, I love to hear your sweet words,
Vayl vos du zogst mir dos farshaft mir freyd. For what you say brings me happiness.
Dem tog ven ikh hob dikh derzen The day I first saw you
Bin ikh farlibt in dir geven. I fell in love with you.
Darling dear, zog, hob ikh dikh di vert? Darling dear, tell me, do I mean something to you?
Filst du az du bist nor mir bashert? Do you feel your destiny is only with me?
Kh’hob mayn harts gegebn dir I gave my heart to you
Ven du host gezogt tsu mir When you said to me:

‘Du shaynst vi di zun ‘You shine like the sun
Un du laykhst vi di levone. And you glow like the moon.
Dayne oygn vi di shtern Your eyes are like the stars
Fun dem himl laykhtn zey. That shine from heaven.
Un on dir tsu zayn And to be without you
Iz mayn lebn in sakone. My life is in peril.
Ven kh’derze dikh When I see you
Git mayn harts zikh a derfrey. My heart jumps for joy.
Ven du bist do, iz tog; When you are here, it’s day.
Ven du bist nito, iz nakht. When you’re away, it’s night.
Dem himl oyf der erd You have brought heaven
Hostu mir aropgebrakht. Down to earth for me.
Du shaynst vi di zun, You shine like the sun
Un du laykhst vi di levone. And you glow like the moon.
Kh’hob dikh emes lib, I truly love you.
Dos shver ikh dir bay zey.’ I swear it by them.

Isidore Lillian (1880–1960)

de r  naye r  sh e r th e  new  danc e4
Kh’volt gevolt vern a rov I’d like to be a rabbi
Ken ikh nit keyn toyre. But I know no Torah.
Kh’volt gevolt vern a soykher I’d like to be a merchant
Hob ikh nit keyn s’choyre. But I have no goods.
Kh’volt gevolt vern a melamed I’d like to be a teacher
Ken ikh nit keyn alef. But I don’t know the alphabet.
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Kh’volt gevolt vern a shoykhet I’d like to be a butcher
Hob ikh nit keyn khalef. But I don’t have a knife.
Kh’volt gevolt vern a shadkhn I’d like to be a matchmaker,
Oy! Fir ikh keynem nit tsuzamen. Ah! I can’t bring anyone together.
Kh’volt gevolt vern a badkhn I’d like to be a wedding singer,
Oy! Ken ikh nit keyn gramen. Ah! I don’t have any words.
To shpiltzhe mir dem nayem sher Come, play the new song for me
Vos iz haynt aroys gekumen. That’s just come out today.
Kh’hob zikh farlibt in a meydele I’ve fallen in love with a girl
Un ken tsu ir nit kumen. And I can’t get close to her.
Kh’volt tsu ir gegangen I’d like to approach her
Voynt zi zeyer vayt. But she lives far away.
Kh’volt dokh ir a kush geton I’d like to kiss her
Shem ikh zikh far layt. But I’m ashamed to do so in company.
Oy nisht azoy far laytn Not so much in front of people
Vi far got aleyn. As before God himself.
To gibzhe mir dos piskinyu So give me a kiss
Az kayner zol nit zayn. When no one’s around.

Traditional

dod i  l i my  b e love d  i s  m i ne5
Dodi li va’ani lo haroe bashoshanim. My beloved is mine and I am his who browses among the lilies.
Mi zot ola min hamidbar? Who is she rising from the desert?
Mi zot ola Who is she rising
M’kuteret mor ul’vona? Perfumed with myrrh and frankincense?
Dodi li va’ani lo haroe bashoshanim. My beloved is mine and I am his who browses among the lilies.

Libavtini achoti kala, You have captured my heart, my sister, my bride,
Libavtini kala. You have captured my heart.
Dodi li va’ani lo haroe bashoshanim. My beloved is mine and I am his who browses among the lilies

Uri tsafon, uvoi teman. Awaken, north wind! Come south wind!
Dodi li va’ani lo haroe bashoshanim. My beloved is mine and I am his who browses among the lilies.

Song of Songs 2: 16; 3: 6; 4: 9, 16
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tum ba tum ba6
Oyfn oyvn zitst a meydl, A young girl sits on the stove,
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba, Tumba, tumba, tumbaba,
Un zi heft a zaydn kleydl, And she sews a silk dress,
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba. Tumba, tumba, tumbaba.
Iz a bokher ongefloygn, A young man comes flying in,
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba, Tumba, tumba, tumbaba,
Un hot dem fodem opgetsoygn, And pulls out the thread,
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba. Tumba, tumba, tumbaba.

Ay du bokher, ay, du fayer, Oy, young man, oy you firebrand!
Tumba, tumba, tumba ba, Tumba, tumba, tumbaba,
S’vet dikh kostn zeyer tayer, This will cost you dear,
Tumba, tumba, tumba ba. Tumba, tumba, tumbaba.
Kh’vel nisht fregn dikh fun vanen, I won’t ask you where you’ve come from,
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba, Tumba, tumba, tumbaba,
Kh’vel nisht oplozn fun danen, I won’t release you from here,
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba. Tumba, tumba, tumbaba.

Kh’vel dikh haldzn. Kh’vel dikh libn. I will embrace you, I will love you.
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba. Tumba, tumba, tumbaba.
Iz der bokher dort farblibn. So the young man remained.
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba. Tumba, tumba, tumbaba.
Oyfn oyvn zitsn tsveyen, Two are sitting on the stove,
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba, Tumba, tumba, tumbaba,
Nisht zey heftn, nisht zey neyen, They’re not sewing, they’re not embroidering!
Tumba, tumba, tumbaba. Tumba, tumba, tumbaba.

Traditional

k l i p p  k lap p ! tap  tap !7
Klipp klapp! ‘Efn mir! Tap, tap! ‘Open the door!
Shlofstu, to zog zhe mir.’ If you are sleeping, tell me.’
‘Khotshe shlofn tu ikh nit, ‘Even though I’m not asleep
Efenen vel ikh avade nit!’ I will certainly not open the door!’

Klipp-klapp in goldner tir Tap, tap on the golden door.
‘Mayn gelibte, efn mir!’ ‘My beloved, open to me!’
‘Klapn, klapn zolstu nit ‘You must not keep on knocking
Vayl efenen vel ikh dir nit!’ For I will not open to you!’
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